How do you
communicate online?

Make friends

To follow friends and family

Don’t post photos that
have personal information

Don’t send them
Don’t post
mean pictures

To help people

Try to be

safe

Don’t send rude photos
How can we use photos and
images to make the internet a
better place?

Keep photos

To show people the
appropriate world

Do good stuff

to yourself

Make people smile
Post
things that are
appropriate

Ask for permission

Don’t make fun of photos

Never send or text information about
yourself

Post positive images

Good—I’d feel supported
Grateful that
someone took
the time to
message/post
a comment

Appreciative

Happy

Great
How would it feel to receive a
kind, positive message on a
photo you posted online?

Proud
Happy because
people are thinking of me

Myself
Football
boots

The sky and planets

Selfies

Environment

Friends

My holidays and trips to places

Unicorns! What is your favourite
thing to take photos of?

Football

Where I’m travelling to

BFF

Emoji's

Food

Pets that have died

Minecraft

Family

Pets

When people aren't looking

Toys

No because someone can find out who you are

Sometimes—but it
can be dangerous

Yes, it’s a good way

No because people can see you
No because I don’t
know how to do it!

No because people can
change your photos

to express

No because

feelings

people can save
the photos

Yes because
you can catch
Do you like sharing photos up and keep
No because
online? Why or why not? up with
you could get
friends
bullied

Yes but only with friends and family

No because people can
know where you live

Yes because it’s
fun and people can
make nice comments

Yes, only if
you are
safe

No, I’m too young

No because I
might get nasty
comments

No because
people will know
your details

Yes because it shows I’m having a good time

No in case
someone says
bad things

Inconsolable

Upset
Terrible
I wouldn't
care

Anxious

Disappointed
Like a twisted
whirlwind of

Hurt
fury
Scared
Unloved Unhappy
Miserable

So sad I
would cry.

Stressed

How would it feel to receive a
hurtful message on a photo
you posted online?

Sad and make me feel like

Worried

I’m not good for myself

Sad

Awful
Small

Annoyed

Nervous

Emotional

Stressed
Afraid

Like people don’t like me

Depressed

Angry
Miserable
and I would
regret putting
the picture on

Heartbroken

